
MOVE MADE TO

BETTER PRESENT

LIGHTING SYSTEM

Commissioner Reynolds Will In-

quire as to Use of Tung-
sten Clusters.

NEW LIGHTS ARE NEEDED

Informal Seaalon of City Commission
It Held In Mayor's Office

This Morning.

A change from the present lighting
system in vogue la Rock Island Is
more than a mere possibility of the
future as the result of a discussion
among the commissioners In Informal
session this morning at the mayor's
office. The question arose when the
need for a new street light or two
was laid before the council by Com-
missioner R. F-- Reynolds. Commis- -

sloner Rudsrren emrpsci1 u winh that
could j fePf- -

' Schriverso a to hf. ffiripn. n,i u..'.v
pmslve whereupon Mayor H. M.l
Schriver stated that in his opinion, ex-

periments with clusters of tungsten
lights might prove beneficial. Aftr
a brief dlcusslon during which it was
brought out that the arc lights now
used g:ve scarcely more than 2"0 i

caudle power of light whereas they
are rated at 1,000 candle power, the
commissioners Instructed Mr. Rey-
nolds to arn what advancements
have been made in other cities In the;
way cf applying tungsten lights for
ttrcet lighting purposes and report
uaci; 10 council, i ne general sys-- 1

tem in the city could not be changed
at once due to the fact that a five-- 1

year contract with the power company
htB a year or two vet to run. hut!

lb to
which

liiFtalled in the meantime. From the
trend (if Hentimt'nt nmrninv n

tem will probably be in Rock
before length of time.

Hl lT.
At the forma'i session of the council

meeting yesterday afternoon, com-Mimic-

Inn from the Central Union
Telephone company read, in
wMrh the city asked to acquiesce
in flpulation In the circuit
di:'ir.iening the Injunction proeed'ngs
lriMi"!it ;;g:iinst the city sonip seven
or Mc-- (

Hn'nn d his cut-t:in- r

jri'Miim. Tin- - litigation Involv-
ed i long firiee been settled and
i'' adopted, but the suit

nd.s in vertheless and the com-!- ''

'iy lu ptiying of the surety
'T!.r:iny bonis whlih it filed with its

Ml

1 Si

for Injunction. The dismissal
of the suit will obviate this expense.

CONCESSIONS REFISED.
No action was taken yesterday and

this morning J. Beverlin, local
of the company, was called into

the session and various mat-
ters taken up with him. Little was
accomplished, however. The city
sought to a free phone installed
at the library. It was refused. An
effort was made to get the company
to supply a cable from office to
Twenty-fourt- h street for the use of the
police department. Mr. Beverlln re-

fused and various other requests that
were made and which called for con
cessions additional to those embodied
in the ordinance, were refused. Mr
Beverlln stated that his company in-

tends to live up absolutely to the
terms of its ordinance, fearing to
cverstep lest such action should fur-

nish reason for annullment of its fran-
chise. No agreement was reached
with Mr. Beverlln and the matter was
dropped for the

rnrxciL sfsmo brief.
Yesterday's of the council

was almost perfunctory- - The weekly
payroll, amounting to $269.90 was

and current bills amounting to
about $r..5f0. were ordered from
the money 'in the treasury of the
This money was for the most part due
to the collection of the semi-annu-

the present system be chawed salon
moro Mayor H. M. was authortz-

me

ago

A.

ed to advertise for bids to sell a con-

siderable quantity of iron junk now
at the filter plant and pumping sta-
tion. It will be sold by the ton.

An order for $2,970 was drawn in
favor of Contractor P. F. Trenken-schu- h

in payment for rock excavation
In the new Second ward watermain.

Jonas Bear presented resolution
naming R. Sharp superintendent;
of waterworks and filtration, but upon

being pointed out that the present
ordinances make no provision for the

of superintendent of water-- 1

worns. ' u" resolution was wiinarawn i

and an amendment to ordinance
was presented and given first read-
ing. It will come up again next Mon- -

uay.

nothing prevent a channel
in any additional lights may be! KEY. SANDY M DUWELL
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contained the following death notice,
which will be of interest to many peo-p'- e

here, as the deceased was former-
ly pastor of the James A. M. E. church
ol this city.

pastor tf

the St. John's A. M. E. church,
ut Burlington hospital at :.".o o'clock
Saturday evening, having reached the
age of 70 years. He was comparat-
ively a new comer here, but had

in winning the confidence of
members of his own race and of many
of the whites. He 1b survived by the
widow and other relatives. The fun-
eral will be held from St. John's A.
E. church. avenue, Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Refilled Styles for Every
Occasion at the M. K.
Woman's Shoe Shop

Shoes re rapidly coming into and
many colt and blucher,
and gun in plain toe, high

AA to per to
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LONG VIEW LOOP

OPEN SATURDAY

Superintendent Huntoon An-

nounces Service on Long
Delayed Line.

Superintendent J. G. of the
Tri-Cit-y Railway company announced

this afternoon that on the Long
111, school, removed toView be inaugurated

Saturday morning and thereafter there
will be a four-ca- r. schedule
each way the loop.

The cars will the down-tow- n

district each way at the same time as
now, but the last car at each
way will leave avenue and
Nineteenth street at is
15 later than heretofore.

There will also be an improvement
in the morning the first
car leaving avenue and Nine-
teenth street at 5:40 a. m. for the Fif
teenth street side of the loop, return-
ing at 6:07.

The people in the bluff territory are
of celebrating the opening of

the line in some way.

SUDDEN GALL TO

DAVE GLEMMENS

David Clemmens, one of the veter
an conductors on the Rock
road, died suddenly at his home
in City, Mo. He was here
only a few days ago on his regular
run between Rock and
City news of his death came as
a shock to his friends. Mr. Clem-
mens, in recent years, was conductor
oil the State Limited between
Rock Island and City. He
was GO years of age.

Personal Points
A. E. Swan Is taking a brief vacation

at Iake,
H. H. of Monmouth, is in the

city transacting business.
G. E. Baumbach of this city has left

for Chicago, where he will the
Grand," a vaudeville

Mrs. F. G. Craig and daughter Es--

Uev. McDowell, of lIe of Rockford, 111., are visiting
died

suc-
ceeded

M.

straight

Huntoon

talking

with in Kock island today.
Fred B. of Milwaukee Is in

Rock Island for days attend
ing to of business and visiting
with relatives.

Aiie Herron, formerly proprietor of
the Hock fish at 1718
Third has left for Denver,
where he will make his

C. L. Thompson has returned from
thc southwest where he has been look
ing after work In connection with the
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first consideration of a woman when 6he wants to buy shoes be
can she buy stioes that are reliable, dependable? The.'. can such shoes be bought
with Kreatest ease and best hence with greatest pleasure? A pair bought at
lie M. & K. solves those problems for once and all time.

M. & K. shoes lend character and smartness to the ladies' appearance. The
Armstrong shoe for women, the best most stylish shoe is a peer in
any respuct. M.A K. has them in sizes from 2 to 9, widths from AAA to D, in all popular
leathers and Unusually good values in gun metal and patents, price per
pair )4.00.

Ihi II leathers such as mat kid, tan and kid on the most upto-Sat- e lasts,
price per pair, $4.60.

The best selection possible in patent kid, tan Ku6ias and vici kid the best shoe
all sizes, all widths, prices, pair $0.00 and $5.50.

& K. Special gun metals in dull or cloth tops, patent leather, in dull or
cloth tops, in an toes and heels, genuine welt soles, representing the latest and
models. As serviceable as could be expected. Both and lace. Price pair $2.50 to $3.

Women's Lace favor
new styles Patent la?e models,

metals, or tipped medium or heels. In
Widths V, all sizes, pair $300 $5.00.'
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M. ez K. are showing
White tan,
perfect fitting modeTff.

Tan Shoes have never before been so popular. Offered
at the M. t K. in Russia calf. moc els, in all widths from AA to D. All
sizes from 2hi to 8. These are priced at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Party a l8 to be
found in the big M. & K. 6tock in all
models and desired style's. White
satin pumps with fancy ornaments,
high Cuban heels, just the thing for
v. eddings or receptions; black
pumps with fiat silk bows, turned
sotes and Cuban heels, in all sizes and
widths; and a two-stra-p satin, trim
sole, Cuban heels, flat bow effects. All

arty slippers M. & K. price, per
pair $3.50.

Warmlv Lined Shoes and frm the celebrated Daniel
Green's production Juliets in wine, black and oxford, priced at $1.00,

$1.75.

The "Comfy" Slipper fr Dat na morning heavy padded
calf soles, felt uppers, spring heels, in green and purple, price pair $1.50.

Novelty Footwear, comprises one more
department wherein M. L K. show their shoe super

ROCK 12,

Island

future

25

Tans,

Women's

Slippers

Slippers
$1.60,

iority. Brown ar.d gray suede in button, welted
soles; black satir button boot with plain toe and
short vamp effects; white top patent leather vamp
shoes, white Nu Duck button models; and black vel-
vet 6bort vamp shoes. M. Sc. K. prices $4.00, $4.50
and $5.60.
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1 contract
road.

for a station for the Rock Is-

land
Mrs. C. B. "Westphal of Chicago is

visiting her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Taylor, 911 Fifteenth street. Mrs.
Westphal has spent the summer in
Colorado and after her visit here will
go to New York to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Dolly, 836 Twen
ty-thi- rd street, have as guests Mrs.
Dolly's mother and sister, Mrs. Emma
Lilley and Mrs. I E. Woodward, of
Aurora, I1L Mrs. Lilley will spend the
winter here with her daughter, Mrs.
Dolly.

Clyde S. "Walker, recent principal of
the hasloop will next

and

"New

The

snap,

M.

satin

wear

just

this city to take up the practice of
law, and has established offices with
City Attorney J. F.Witter in the Mitchell
& Lynde building. Mr. Walker is a
graduate of Michigan university law
school and was admitted to the bar in
that state in 1909, his admittance in
Illinois being one year later.

STEAMBOAT OFFICE

CLOSES NEXT WEEK
The office of the White Collar

Steamboat line, at the foot of Nine
teenth street, closes a week from to
day for tho season. According to
statements from the officers of the
line, one of the most successful sea
sons in the history of the company has
been experienced.

The steamer B'.ack Hawk, will make
the final trips of the season, leaving
Rock Island on its last trip Friday
evening and returning again on Sun-
day to Davenport harbor where it will
go into winter quarters. The Daven
port office of the line will close a
week from Wednesday.

The steamer Helen Blair, was taken
off the ways at Keokuk yesterday
morning and is expected to arrive at
Davenport harbor tonight where it
will go into winter quarters.

The V. S. Elinor arrived last even
ing from the north with a fleet of
dredge boats bound for the govern
ment winter quarters at Silver lake.
Th fleet consisted of six dredge
boats, several quarter boats and an of
fice boat.

HUMANE SOCIETY IN

NOVEMBER SESSION
At the November meeting of the

Rock Island County Humane society
held last evening at the Association
house, 637 Seventeenth street, Hu
mane Officer Wirt Taylor gave his re-
port for the month as follows: Animal
cases, complaints received and inves
tigated, 4; horses and mules examin-
ed in harnes, 26; drivers reprimand-
ed. 4; horses destroyed, 3. Children's
cases, complaints received and investi
gated, 2. Bills for the month were

plans court to--

annual held aay before or
next month.

TWO REPUBLICANS

AFTER JUDGESHIP
City Attorney J. F. Witter has an-

nounced himself as a candidate for
the office of county judge, which office
has been made vacant by the elevation
of Judge R. W. Olmsted to the circuit
bench. Mr. Witter is a republican of
the progressive type and has many
friends who will support him for the
office.

Nels A. Larson of Moline, a
of the firm of Murphy & Larson, is
also to be a candidate, according to
well grounded rumors. too, is a re-
publican and has a strong Moline

COUNTY PRISONER

BURIED TOMORROW
The funeral of Michael Murphy,

a'.ias Frank Robinson, the county pris-son-

who was 6hot and killed about
a week ago by Ed Fenwick, a guard,
after an attempted escape, be
held tomorrow afternoon from the
Knox chapel. Interment made
in Chippiannock cemetery.

The local authorities now rest
that the body which has

In the morgue at the Knox undertak-
ing establishment all week is Murphy,
at Mrs. Frank Robinson of Galesburg
failed to identify him as her husband.

INCENDIARIES AT WORK
IN MOLINE IS BELIEF

tne
origin, destroyed two barns in Moline
last night, the loss being estimated
at The first structure to go
was that of Stein Brothers' meat mar-
ket at Fourteenth street between
Fourth and Fifth avenues. Two

and delivery wagons were de-
stroyed. The second fire was at
barn of N. J. Blackman, 1612
avenue, where rigs and farm

swelled loss to $1,000.

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

Every pair of our shoes bear an
Ironclad gaurantee if they don't
prove satisfactory in every way
bring them back and get pair.
This gaurantee goes witn every pair
v.hether it is a pair of modest priced
business shoe or a pair of "kicks"
for the boy. We are fast building up

dandy shoe business Why? Sim-
ply because we do just exactly as we
say we will stand back of every
pair. We know we are putting more
rioney into shoes to sell at cash
ptice than other shoe shop In
tnvn Wa kr.nw that nvin tn ah

you want more satisfaction for lest
money than you have ever nad
try pair our shoes. They wit
quickly demonstrate their superior
style wearing qualities ana save

oc at least 20 per cent.
PRIESTER-HICKE- SHOS

BABY TODDLES ON

RAILROAD TRACK

Three-year-ol- d Boy Wanders
from Moline to This City

as Trains Thunder

RUNS AWAY FROM HOME

Frantic Mother Asks Police Aid and
Search Continues Until Late

at Night.

After wandering along zh9 railroad
tracks; for distance of over a mile,
little Wallace Joyeusen of

Harper block. Adr.iment).

Moline, in some manner escaped a ter-
rible death beneath the wheels of the
engines which were constantly thun-
der along the right of way and short-
ly before 6 o'clock was found by the
police and taken to the Association
house, where the little one rested
safely while frantic mother search-
er: for him until 10:30 and enlisted the
aid of the police forces of both Rock
Island and Moline.

House

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
Owing to the failure of the day men

on the force to report the finding of
the child to the night men, when the
mother called up the Rock Island po-

lice station, the officers were unable
to throw any light on the mysterious
disappearance, and it was feared that
the boy had fallen in the river. Search-
ing parties were organized and it was
feared for a time that the mother
would lose her reason.

Finally, late In the night, as , the
mother walked into a drug atore to
call up the police for the las: time,
6tranger, overhearing the conversa-
tion, stated that he believed the ooy
had been found in Rock Island, and
jumping into an automobile the couple
hurried to Rock Island, where the
baby was again restored to the moth-
er's arms.

MOTHER SHOPPING.
Mrs. Carl Joyeusen, conducts

boarding house in Moline. Yesterday
afternoon she started out to do some
shopping, leaving the boy at home. Be--

ccming lonesome, the little fellow de-
cided to see the world and wandered
along the railroad tracks as far as
Rock Island street car barn before he
was found. That, he s not killed by
one of many trains is nothing
short of miraculous.

TRIAL OF WOMEN ON

IN POLICE COURT
The trial of Mabel Holzapple and

Pearl Carrol charged with disorderly
allowed and were made for the j conduct began in the police

meeting which will be jury six men. The

member

He,
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women were arrested in a police raid
Saturday night and contend that they
were guilty of no wrong doing. The
allegation against them is that they
were in disorderly house. J. K.
Scott represents them and J. F. Wit-
ter as city attorney is prosecuting.

Obituary
MRS. nBRTIIA nMEI,SOS.

Mrs. Bertha Danielson, passed away
this morning at 9 o'clock at her home
in Milan after lingering illness of
complications, aged 39 years. She was
well known in Milan and vicinity and
her many friends will be grieved to
learn of her death.

Surviving are her husband,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hummel of Milan, and five brothers
and two sisters. The funeral will be
held at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon
from the home with burial in Chip-
piannock cemetery.

PROVES SURE CURE

FOR RHEUMATISM

Quickly Eases Stiff, Swollen
Joints and Muscles Drives All

Rheumatic Pains Away.

It is needless to suffer any longer
with rheumatism, and be all crippled
up, and bent out of shape with its
heart-wrenchin- g pains, when you can
be quickly and permanently cured.

Rheumatism comes from weak, in-

active kidneys, that fall to filter from
Fire, believed to be of incendiary j llc"td the poisonous waste matter
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Sore,

and uric acid: and it Is useless to rub
on liniments or take ordinary remedies
to relieve the pain. This only pro-
longs the misery and can't possibly
cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism
is to remove the cause. The new dis-
covery, Croxone, positively does this.
It neutralizes and dissolves all the
poisonous substances and uric acid
that lodge in the joints and muscles,
to scratch and irritate and cause
rheumatism, and cleans out and
strengthens the stopped-up- , inactive
kidneys, so they filter all the poison
from the blood, and drive it on and
out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful med-
icine ever made for curing chronic
rheumatism, kidney troubles, and blad-
der disorders. You will find it differ-
ent from all other remedies. There is
nothing else on earth like It. It mat-
ters not bow old you- - are, or how long
you have suffered; it is practically im-

possible to take it into the human sys- -
. .I U T 7 fit mJtIC 111 W1L11UUI I UU Will I1UU re
lief from the first few doses, and you

Iwill be surprised how quickly all your
ml8ry ufferinS wl end.method of selling we can nnderprlce

any other retailers and we do. II An original package of Croxone costs

'

but a trifle at any first class drug
store. AH druggists are authorized to
sell it on a positive money-bac- k guar-- 1

antee. Three doses a day for a few
days is usually all that is ever needed
to cure the worst backache or over-
come, urinary disorders. (Advertise- - i

Strictly Tailor-Mad- e Clothes at
$22.00 to $50.00

Order that Thanksgiving Suit or Overcoat now

Exclusive Local Dealer in Fine
" Clothes jTailored to . Order . by

Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago

ELEVATORS TESTED

AT THE P0ST0FFICE
The passenger elevator at the new

post office was tested this afternoon John G. Ward Hillsdale
at 2 o'clock and was found O. K. in
every particular. The elevator will be
ready for service day after tomorrow.
The work of testing was superintend-
ed by F. A. McDonell, manager of
the Moline office of the Otis Elevator
company. The freight elevator was
tested at 10 o'clock this morning and
was also found satisfactory.

NOTHING EQUALS

POSLAM FOR ALL

SKIN DISEASES

Nothing Is so rapid and effective as
Poslam when used for an itching skin
trouble, which in all forms and condi-
tions, it sm-edil- cures. With first ai- -

j plication, itching stops: bodily comfort
comes, resuui sleep may oe enjoeu.
Healing proceeds rapidly, for Poslam
is intensely active and exerts its cura-
tive powers continuously until all
causes of annoyance are removed.

All who suffer from any form of ec-
zema, acne, tetter, barbers' itch, scaly
scaln. rash, pimples, etc., or any skin
affliction whatever, should employ this
perfect remedy at once.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se-
cure against infection and disease im
proves its color and texture, soothes
tender skin, makes complexions clear.
hands soft. The best shampoo for
dandruff.

A. J. Reiss. N. W. Stclner. H. O
Rolfs and all druggists sell Poslam
(price 50 cents) and Poslam Soan
Innce 25 cents). tor Tree samole.
write to the Emergency Laboratories.
32 West Twenty-fift- h street. New York fCity. (Advertisement).
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Licensed to Wed.
Clyde R, Skinner Moline
Miss Nellie M. Johnson Moline
Glenn W. Sovey Watertown
Miss Susie M. Black Watertown

Miss Sarah E. Osborn Osborn, 111.

Roy C. DeLong Maquoketa
Mrs. Bertie Blckford Maquoketa

Family Theatre, Moline.
Coming Thursday, Dr. Carl Herman,

headline attraction.

Moler's Grocery

1328 FIFTH

West 234.

Wednesday sale

home made goods.

HOME MADE

HOME MADE

MADE CAKE

HOME MADE PIES

I am at the Cigar Stand
at the Rock Island House.
I'm handling a fine line
Cigars and Cigarets.

Pay me a call.
JAMES C. SIMSER
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Start the Children
Right

Every parent owes it to the future of his child-

ren to see that the proper appreciation of the value
of money is in their minds.

A account gives the child a most practi-

cal demonstration of the power of money.
No child snould toe to grow up without
having a bank account grow with him.

Are your children started right?

German Trust Havings Bank

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
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FLOWERS
Fresh Every Morning

Home Grown
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILLIES OF VALLEY

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Corsage wedding bouquets

AVENUE

Telephone

special

bakery

BREAD

CAKES

HOME FRUIT

of

savings
earning

TEA ROSES
CARNATIONS

Funeral designs and
sprays on short notice.

Open 7.30 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m

Hensley's Floral Store
Fourth Avenue and Twentieth Street.
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